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President’s Corner

By Glenn Acomb, GOFC President
I’m still licking
my chops after
GOFC’s annual
Oyster Roast,
hosted by Ed and
Sheila Crapo.
A fun time was
had by all and
the oysters and fellowship were excellent.
Thanks to all that helped set up/take down,
as well as cooking - especially Tommy
Thompson who has been our oyster chef
for over 10 years.
February continues the GOFC food
extravaganza with the Seafood and
Awards Banquet to be held on February
15 at the “boat barn” at Ken and Debby
Knopf’s home in Gainesville. Check
the website for details. It should not be

missed, because it is a fabulous seafood
dinner (free to members-in-good-standing)
featuring lobster, crab legs, grits, and
many other tasty treats. The important
part of this event is the honoring of our
members’ fishing accomplishments for
2018, including the Elite Anglers, Offshore
and Inshore Anglers of the Year, the Ellett
Award winners, and many other awards.

2018 Seafood and Awards Banquet

Continued on page 2...
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Please remember that we do not have a February
general meeting due to the Seafood and Awards
Banquet, but we will resume our meetings in March,
and note that on February 23 we have our first
tournament of year, the “Sheepshead Shootout” held
out of Cedar Key.
Our March general meeting will be held on Tuesday,
March 25 and our speaker will be our good friend,
Captain Marrio Castello, out of Crystal River. Marrio
has been a favorite GOFC speaker over the years
and he has shared his knowledge of species and the
waters of Crystal River and nearby.
Captain Marrio Castello will speak at the
next club meeting on March 15th.

Check out these and other events’ details on the
club’s website (www.gofc.org) and remember to get
involved with all that GOFC has to offer!

Upcoming Events
Next Meeting:

Tuesday, March 15th, 2019
Fellowship starts at 7:00 PM
Meeting proper starts at 7:30
UF Vet School
Lecture Hall A (New Room)

SW 16th Avenue

Parking Areas

New Meeting
Room

Annual Seafood and Awards Banquet
February 15th, 2019
Doors open at 6:30 PM

Come celebrate GOFC award winners with great
eats and good company. The tentative menu
includes, spiny lobster tails, crab legs, shrimp, and an
assortment of side dishes.

Veterinary
Academic
Building

Where: Ken and Debby Knopf’s boat barn. Directions
will be emailed to club members

Old Meeting
Room

Cost: FREE to MEMBERS who have paid their 2019
dues (members will be able to pay for their dues
during the event, as well)
What to bring: A dessert to share and your favorite
adult beverage (club will supply soda and bottled
water)

New meeting room location

Continued on page 4...
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Upcoming Events
(Continued from page 2)

Sheepshead Shootout Tournament
Location: Cedar Key

Date: February 23, 2019
(Weather Dates – February 24, March 2)
GOFC MEMBERS ONLY — Members shall be in
good standing at the time of the tournament. No
guests allowed.
SIGN UP:
Prior to start the Tournament Committee must be
provided with boat name, size and make, captain’s
name and name of all anglers on board. Also, the
committee must be advised of any lady or youth
anglers participating. Sign up online in advance (by
9:00 PM the evening before the tournament.)
Click here to sign up: http://www.gofc.us/wp/tourneystats/tournament-registration/
START:
First safe light on day of tournament from any port –
GOFC communications are on VHF channel 68. For
February 24 and March 2, 2018, safe light is 6:30
AM. Boaters should exercise caution if low light or fog
limits visibility.
WEIGH IN:
Cedar Key City Park: All members with fish to be
weighed must be in line at the scales no later than
5:00 PM, which will be located at the Park’s main
shelter with the restroom. Scales will open at 4:00
PM. Winners will be announced at next club meeting.
WEATHER:
The GO or NO GO decision will be sent out by email
and posted on the GOFC website (www.gofc.us/
wp/) by approximately 7:00PM on the day before the
tournament. The maximum conditions under which
this event will be held are 2 to 3 foot seas.
PLACE TO GATHER:
After weigh-in, we will gather at Robinson’s Seafood,
6991 S.W. State Road 24.

AWARDS/PRIZES:
Prizes will be awarded on a per-boat basis. That
means one boat can qualify for one prize (regardless
of how many anglers are on a boat). Winners are
calculated based on the heaviest of 3 sheepshead per
boat (each boat can enter/weigh up to 3 sheepshead).
The boat with the heaviest total weight of (up to 3)
sheepshead win the following:
First place – $125
Second – $100
Third – $75
Fourth – $50
Biggest Sheepshead – $50
For complete details visit: http://www.gofc.us/wp/
events/sheepshead-shootout-2019/
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Featured Recipe
Blackened Sheepshead with
Basil-Lime Cream Sauce
From chilipeppermadness.com

Instructions
Heat olive oil in a large pan to medium-high heat.
Season the whitefish fillets with the cayenne, paprika, garlic, basil and salt and pepper.
Sear the tops of the fish in the hot pan for about 2
minutes, then flip and sear another 2 minutes. Add a
splash of water and cover. Cook another few minutes,
or until the fish is cooked through and moist within. Do
not overcook or it can become dry.
While the fish is cooking, add the jalapeno slices
to a hot pan with a splash of olive oil and crisp them
up. It should take a couple minutes per side. Remove
from heat.
Make your cream sauce by whisking together the
sour cream, lime juice, lime zest and basil.
Drizzle the basil-lime cream over the whitefish and
serve with crispy jalapeno slices, slices of lime, and a
bit more lime zest over the top.
I like to serve mine with a few slices of avocado on
the side.

A recipe for Florida-caught sheepshead whitefish,
blackened with LOADS of seasoning, and drizzled
with a homemade basil-lime cream. Perfect for a light
yet tasteful meal.
Ingredients
Olive oil
4 6-ounce Sheepshead fillets
1 teaspoon paprika
1 teaspoon cayenne
1 teaspoon granulated garlic
1 teaspoon dried basil
Salt and pepper to taste
1 jalapeno pepper sliced into rings
Lime slices for serving
Avocado slices for serving if desired
For the cream sauce
½ cup crema or sour cream
Juice from half a lime
Zest from half a lime + more as needed
1-1/2 tablespoons finely chopped basil
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Recent Catches
Angler
Phil Horn
Ryan Wagner
John Byatt
Ed Ellett

Species
Seatrout
Grouper - Gag
Grouper - Gag
Seatrout

Weight
5.56 lbs
13.5 lbs
8.06 lbs
3.13 lbs

Date Caught
12/18/2018
12/19/2018
12/30/2018
12/31/2018

Phil Horn
Christopher green
Ken Knopf
Ken Knopf
Ken Knopf
Ken Knopf
Tim Pedersen
Tim Pedersen
Travis Creamer

Seatrout
Seatrout
Seatrout
Redfish
Flounder
Bluefish
Seatrout
Redfish
Seatrout

4.19 lbs
4.6 lbs
2.8 lbs
3.14 lbs
.7 lbs
2.18 lbs
5.1 lbs
4.29 lbs
3.35 lbs

1/6/2019
1/7/2019
1/7/2019
1/7/2019
1/7/2019
1/7/2019
1/11/2019
1/11/2019
1/12/2019

Location
Keaton Beach
Cedar Key
Cedar Key
Keaton Beach
Keaton Beach
Fisherman's rest
Keaton Beach
Keaton Beach
Keaton Beach
Keaton Beach
Fishman rest
Fisherman rest
Keaton Beach

Lure/Bait
Skitterwalk
Sardine
Threadfin
Suspension
lure
Mirrodine
Mirrolure
Catch 2000
Catch 2000
Shrimp
Catch 2000
Lure
Lure
Lure
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Angler
Ed Ellett

Species
Seatrout

Weight
1.78 lbs

Date Caught Location
1/12/2019 Steinhatchee
south
1/12/2019 Steinhatchee
1/13/2019 Cedar key
1/13/2019 Cedar key
1/13/2019 Steinhatchee
1/13/2019 Cedar key
1/17/2019 Cedar key
1/17/2019 Keaton Beach

Debby Knopf
Justin Magnifico
Justin Magnifico
David Patterson
Tim Pedersen
Virgil Cooper
Russ Roy

Seatrout
Sheepshead
Flounder
Seatrout
Sheepshead
Sheepshead
Seatrout

1.14 lbs
4.17 lbs
1.5 lbs
1.8 lbs
3.16 lbs
5.64 lbs
4.5 lbs

Ken Knopf
Jay Peacock
Jay Peacock
Marcia Ellett

Sheepshead
Seatrout
Redfish
Atlantic Croaker

3.64 lbs
3.5 lbs
6.1 lbs
1.58 lbs

1/17/2019
1/19/2019
1/19/2019
1/19/2019

Marcia Ellett
Virgil Cooper
Virgil Cooper
Virgil Cooper
Virgil Cooper
Shannon Goldstein
Ed Ellett

Seatrout
Redfish
Seatrout
Redfish
Bluefish
Seatrout
Flounder

2.06 lbs
7.32 lbs
6.07 lbs
7.32 lbs
2.19 lbs
3.25 lbs
.75 lbs

1/19/2019
1/26/2019
1/26/2019
1/26/2019
1/26/2019
1/26/2019
1/26/2019

Debby Knopf
Dale Reed
Christopher green
Shannon Goldstein
Travis Creamer
Travis Creamer
Ed Ellett

Seatrout
Sheepshead
Redfish
Seatrout
Redfish
Seatrout
Seatrout

2.94 lbs
6.5 lbs
7.35 lbs
3.89 lbs
7.21 lbs
4.38 lbs
.56 lbs

1/26/2019
1/27/2019
1/27/2019
2/2/2019
2/2/2019
2/2/2019
2/3/2019

John Byatt
Ken Knopf
Ross McElroy

Sheepshead
Seatrout
Redfish

6.44 lbs
3.18 lbs
7. lbs

2/3/2019
2/3/2019
2/4/2019

Russ Roy

Redfish

6.5 lbs

2/4/2019

Sunken dry dock
Keaton beach
Steinhatchee
north of river
Keaton Beach

Ken Knopf
Debby Knopf

Spottail pinfish
Sheepshead

1. lbs
2.02 lbs

2/5/2019
2/5/2019

Cedar Key
Cedar Key

Cedar key
Steinhatchee
Steinhatchee
Steinhatchee
River
Keaton Beach
Keaton beach
Keaton Beach
Keaton beach
Keaton beach
Keaton Beach
Steinhatchee
River
Keaton beach
Crystal River
Fisherman's rest
Keaton Beach
Keaton Beach
Keaton Beach
Keaton Beach

Lure/Bait
Mirrodine
Jig
Shrimp
Shrimp
jig
Shrimp
Shrimp
suspending
plug
Shrimp
Catch 2000
Gold Spoon
Artificial
Artificial
Lure
Lure
Lure
Lure
Lure
trout tout
Mirrodine
Shrimp
Mirrolure
Lure
Lure
Lure
suspension
lure
Shrimp
Mirrolure
Mirrodine
suspending
plug
Shrimp
Shrimp
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Angler
Ross McElroy

Species
Seatrout

Weight
4.25 lbs

Ross McElroy
Tim Pedersen
Tim Pedersen
Virgil Cooper

Flounder
Seatrout
Bluefish
Flounder

1.5 lbs
5.4 lbs
1.7 lbs
1.02 lbs

FWC February Meeting Agenda
Information: The FWC Commission will listen to
public testimony on and discuss several marine
fisheries management items at the Feb. 20-21
meeting in Gainesville.
Final public hearings (a final decision is
anticipated to be made on these topics):
Gulf red snapper (in the Gulf Council update
presentation): A proposal to set the 2019 Gulf red
snapper season to open June 11 - July 12, with
a possible reopening on fall weekends if quota is
available.
Shore-based shark fishing: A proposal to increase
survival of released sharks, improve information
gathering about the fishery and address some of the
public safety concerns related to the fishery. Proposed
changes include:
- Creating a mandatory, no-cost, annual shore-based
shark fishing permit (NEW: this requirement would
apply for all shore-based shark fishers age 16 and
older, including those 65 and older who are normally
exempt from needing a fishing license)
- Creating an annual educational requirement related
to best practices for permitted participants in the
shore-based shark fishery
- Prohibiting chumming when fishing from beaches
- Requiring immediate release of prohibited shark
species caught from shore
- Requiring prohibited species remain in the water
(when fishing from shore and from a vessel) as much
as practical without putting shore-based anglers in
danger
- Requiring the use of non-offset, non-stainless-steel
circle hooks when using live or dead natural bait
(when fishing from shore and from a vessel)

Date Caught Location
2/5/2019 Steinhatchee
north of river
2/5/2019 Steinhatchee
2/7/2019 Keaton beach
2/7/2019 Keaton beach
2/7/2019 Keaton beach
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Lure/Bait
crank bait
slick
Lure
Lure
Lure

- Clean up and update of current rule language
Marine Life harvest at Blue Heron Bridge dive
site: A proposal that would conserve this unique and
valuable snorkeling and diving area by prohibiting all
collection of tropical aquarium species (Marine Life
fishery) at the Blue Heron Bridge dive site in Palm
Beach County.
Mullet rule cleanup (on the consent agenda):
Effort to clarify, streamline and standardize mullet rule
language.
King mackerel (on the consent agenda): Federal
consistency action that would maintain consistent
king mackerel commercial vessel limits in Atlantic
state and federal waters following pending changes to
federal commercial vessel limits.
Draft regulation changes (these items will
be brought back to a future meeting for final
decision):
Bay scallops: Staff will present a draft proposal to
create a long-term season structure for the majority
of the open scallop harvest area beginning in 2020
and will present recommendations for the 2019-only
season in Gulf County and the 2020-only season in
Pasco County.
Discussions (no regulation changes are
anticipated to be made on these items):
Federal fishery management updates: The
Commission will discuss the outcomes of recent
meetings of the South Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico
fishery management councils.
Note: the spotted seatrout draft rules previously
planned for the February 20-21 Commission meeting
have been delayed to another Commission meeting in
the near future.

- Requiring the possession/use of a device capable of
quickly cutting the leader or hook (when fishing from
shore and from a vessel)
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Leave that anchor stowed!
By Mark Haberman

As many of you would probably
agree, anchoring offshore
can be very frustrating, if not
downright miserable. Depending
on the wind, current, and size of
the target, precision anchoring
is a challenge I have struggled
with many times. When it comes
time to pull the anchor (If you do
not have a windlass), everyone
starts looking at each other,
trying to see who is going to
volunteer to pull up the anchor.
There is also the possibility
of snagging your anchor on a
wreck or rock and having to cut
the anchor line.
In December, I made a major
upgrade to my offshore center

console boat and purchased a
new electric steer trolling motor
with built in GPS. This has given
me the ability to hold the boat
on a target without using an
anchor.
The three major players in the
offshore trolling motor market
are Minn Kota, Motorguide, and
Rhodan. I spent many weeks
researching which brand to go
with. It seemed to me that it
was a “Chevy vs Ford thing”;
everyone has his or her favorite.
Minn Kota was born on the
Minnesota/North Dakota state
line (where the name came
from). As of this writing, Minn
Kota’s largest trolling motor has

a 72-inch shaft with 112 pounds
of thrust. Minn Kota offers two
models suitable for offshore
boats, the Terrova and the
Ulterra. The Terrova has to be
manually deployed and stowed.
The Ulterra will deploy and stow
at the push of a button. There
are four ways to control a Minn
Kota trolling motor. You can
use the standard remote that
comes with the unit, or buy an
upgraded color screen remote.
You can also use your smart
phone by downloading an app
or connect it to compatible
Humminbird chart plotter. Troy’s
Electric Service is an authorized
Continued on page 11...
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repair center in Gainesville
and is an excellent source
for information on Minn Kota.
Having an authorized repair
center right here in Gainesville
was the reason I decided to go
with Minn Kota.
All three manufacturers have
done a great job at sealing
out the elements. They have
sacrificial anodes just like your
gas outboard motor. They also
seal the electronics in a block
of gel. However, in the end, the
trolling motor is an electronic
device soaked in saltwater all
day. I am reasonably confident,
that at some point there is
going to be a failure. For safety
reasons, I will never leave my
anchor at home.
Motorguide trolling motors
are manufactured in Lowell,
Michigan. Motorguide’s largest
trolling motor has a 72-inch
shaft with 105 pounds of thrust.
Motorguides’ model, the XI5
has to be manually stowed
and deployed. There are two
ways to control a Motorguide
trolling motor. You can use the
standard remote that comes
with the unit or connect it to
a compatible Lowrance chart
plotter.
Rhodan is a smaller company
based in Sarasota Florida.
Rhodan offers the longest
trolling motor at 84-inches
and has 120 pounds of thrust.
Rhodan’s trolling motor must be
manually stowed and deployed.
Rhodan trolling motors can only
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be controlled by the standard
remote that comes with the
unit. Rhodan trolling motors
must be sent back to Rhodan in
Sarasota if they require service.
For this reason, Rhodan
suggests keeping the original
box for shipping if required.
All three brands offer the ability
to “anchor” at the push of a
button using the built in GPS.
Once you are anchored, you
can “jog” five feet for each push
of the directional button in any
direction you choose. This
“jog” feature is what sold me. It
makes it very easy to fine-tune
your position on a given target.
All three brands offer the ability
to store your favorite locations,
as well as tracks or routes on
the remote.

Mark avoided having to modify his boat’s
original metal railing by making a custom
aluminum mounting plate.

The larger models require 36
volts; this will require you to add
three 12-volt batteries to your
boat. You will also have to add
a properly sized circuit breaker.
Other things to consider are
a quick disconnect mount,
plug and receptacle, and a
Ram trolling motor stabilizer to
secure the head when trailering
or moving across rough seas.
Without a doubt, the biggest
consideration is how/where
to mount the trolling motor.
Offshore boats are not designed
for mounting a trolling motor
on the bow, I am sure that will
change in the coming years.
Most likely, you will need to
fabricate some sort of mounting
plate or bracket. It may be more
difficult if you have a classic

Braces beneath the mounting plate
provide additional support

Continued on page 12...
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design with a taller bow rail.
I have a 2001 23’ Key West
center console with a tall bow
rail. Some people are cutting
a section out of the rail to
accommodate stowing and
deploying the trolling motor.
I love the classic look of my
boat and could not stomach the
thought of cutting the bow rail.
I decided to mount the trolling
motor outside the bow rail on
a custom-made aluminum
bracket. The disadvantage to
mounting it this way is loading/
launching the boat. The trolling
motor may catch the guidepost
on the trailer and that would

be a problem. I solved this by
locking the trolling motor in the
up position (takes less than
30 seconds) while launching/
loading, which gives me enough
clearance to get on or off the
trailer. Docking is also an issue
because the trolling motor could
potentially hit the dock.
Our first trip out (our last
grouper trip of the year) the
trolling motor exceeded my
expectations. While “anchored”,
the distance to target on my
chart plotter only varied by 1-3
feet. Pretty amazing considering
the seas were on the rough
side that day, easily pushing 3
feet on occasion. The 2nd trip
out, (our 1st sheepshead outing
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of the year) the trolling motor
ran for 7 hours straight with no
sign of battery fatigue. Seas
were all of 2 feet plus. The jog
feature allowed me to easily
adjust our position on a given
spot until we were on the fish.
You will also have more time to
fish; deploying the trolling motor
is fast and simple. There is no
need to figure out which way the
boat will drift.
I am one hundred
percent positive that an electric
steer trolling motor with built in
GPS will help you catch more
fish and make your time on the
water more enjoyable.
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Refurbish Your Outboard Gauges – Don’t Replace Them
By Jay Peacock

I recently sold my old Pathfinder
2300DV and in getting it ready
to sell I noticed that my digital
Yamaha fuel management
gauge had become very difficult
to read. The LCD display had
become very faint and the lens
was somewhat scratched up
by age. I decided it would be
best to replace it before selling
so I went online to try to find
a deal on a good used or new
one. The best price I could
find on a new one on Ebay
was a bit over $200 which was
pretty good as I believe they
retail for way more than that.
In my search I ran across a
small company in Palatka that
specializes in refurbishing old
gauges. They restore the LCD

display panel and polish the
lens so you have a gauge that
looks and works like a new
one. Cost is just $75 which
beats the heck out of buying a
new one. With shipping costs
both ways the total was around
$100. I shipped him my gauge
by normal USPS mail and got it
back in a little under two weeks.
It probably took me about an
hour total to disconnect it and
reconnect it once I got it back. I
thought other GOFC members
might want to know about this
option for outboard gauges that
have become scratched and the
display faded.

Unfortunately, I did not get a
before and after photo of my
gauge but here is one from their
website:

The company’s name is Gauge
Saver and their website is:
http://gaugesaver.com
Page 14
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Saltwater Highlights - February 8, 2019
By Gary Simpson

Gulf anglers that braved
Sunday’s chilly, thick fog
reported mostly great action.
Casting topwater lures north of
Horseshoe Beach, Steve and
Bradley English and Bradley’s
girlfriend, Emma Shiskin
enjoyed an epic fish catching
day. On each side of high tide,
the three caught big trout at a
furious pace. The toughest thing
was catching trout small enough
to keep. Although they did
succeed in that, they released
along the way around 20 trout
more than 20 inches long.

Any boater venturing out on the
gulf Sunday needed a GPS unit,
as visual clues were not to be
had for most of the day. Still,
folks casting in the soup say
the fish-catching rewards were
great.
There were again weekend
sheepshead caught around
the offshore rubble and wrecks
that annually attract them at
spawning time. The consensus
among sheepshead specialists,
however, is that the bite isn’t
yet fully ‘on’. Lance Avera

and Eddie Bell caught only a
few fish out of Suwannee on
Saturday. Still, the Gainesville
anglers could easily see that the
sheepshead in place must be
spawning furiously. The tails of
several of the fish they caught
were “almost worn off” from
fanning the abrasive concrete
that makes up the artificial reef.

Time to renew your GOFC membership?
It’s now easier than ever!
Just go to the “Join now!” tab on the GOFC website.
(http://www.gofc.us/wp/join-now/)
Then fill out the form online and pay using PayPal.
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